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BRIDGE CROATAN SOUND
There is strong sentiment in Hyde County for continu

ing without delay, a direct route to the county seat of 
Dare, via stumpy Point and Manns Harbor, and the peo
ple of eastern Hyde and all other communities on the route, 
are anxious for a bridge across Groatan Sound.

A small part of the road has been paved in the vicinity 
of Stumpy Point, and a larger part in Hyde County, some 
30 miles or more from Swan Quarter north through Engel
hard. More than two years ago, the Commissioner of the 
district in which Hyde is located, offered to join with the 
Commissioner of tne district in which Dare is located, to 
make this road a primary road subject to Federal aid.

A delegation of DareHDounty leaders made every effort to 
get their commissioner to take advantage of such valuable 
cooperation, and came away from his office, secure in the 
belief that he would do so, only to be advised some three 
days later that he coudl not join in the movement. What 
changed his apparent intention is not known, but it is 
known that powerful communities are opposed to this work, 
and the people of Dare found themselves helpless, to co-
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, And these gifted citizens of our: ing, which is approxin 
I Southland when speaking of a place the number of pedes 
' seeker in ecclesiastical circles call ted for 1939. Saturd 

(From the Mysterious Stranger) it “ shaking the plumb tree.” What day continue to lead' 
I can see a.million years ahead, fan surpass the suggesfiveness of an average of one p

Lesson for March 9
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se- 

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious IB^ducation; used by 
oermission.

CHRIST REJECTED

LESSON TEXT—Luke 20:9-20. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Blessed are ye, when 

men shall revile you, and persecute you.

I Hyde County Training School: ' ^nd th:s'ru.e wlii never change in tHs phrase when applied to a man every six hours of e
'The Hyde County chapter of New , so many as half a dozen instances. constantly on the lookout for days. It is easy to un
Farmers,of America a National or-i The loud little handful, as usual, a bipalary pr a pmce of eminence the greater number rarmers,ot America, a iNationai or ^ for the war divine economy? occur on Saturdays
ganization of Negro farm boys object at Among Caucasians are a few, but it is not so obviou
studying vocational agriculture in .(-be great big dull bulk of many, who keep busy “shak'ng day leads all the othe

' the rural schools of the United the Nation will rub its sleepy eys the plumb tre^ Let us mildly sug- week.
States sponsored its annual par- and try to make out why there Sitabilt pranr^nd'S^w^plum
ents and son banquet, Wednesday should be a war and will say ear- . .^baking‘hose plum C. D. DAVIS MAKE:might, February 26th at 8 o’clock, nestly and indignantly; ‘‘It is un- (“s that othersllZi

I Visitors -were Prof. G McKeath- just and dishon.Drahle and there is brought to the fruit tear-!
lan, agriculture instructor of Co- no necessity for it . Then the hand- eBcause the chief end

ANOTHER RATIN’

Claude David Davis,
Imbia and a group of his boys, ful will shout louder o^ mantis not to eat the fruit of Mattie Davis and the
Prof. J. C. Bear, principal Pantego A few fair men on the other side ,

and shall say all manner of evil against ^school, and Prof. Kermit White, will argue and reason against the ^nd*above aH^not tiTent^'ln Engelhard
you falsely, for my sake.-Matthew 6:11. 1 (. speaker from Pantego school, war with speech and pen, and at I® .(w mpn’7ntem orcha^s when Promoted to a

-----  i;The banquet was enjoyed by more first will have a hearing and be ‘^“^“LTrnd nTdesTred pharmacist mate in
Rejection of Christ by Israel as a (-ban seventv parents, sons, and applauded; but ii will not last not invited ana not desirea. .States Navy. Young

nation is pictured in our lesson. We teachers. long; those others will outshout |was a leader in his co
The banquet began by singing them, and presently the antiwar an ARRESTING STATISTICAL fore he joined Uncleknow how the judgment of God has

come upon that nation because of .«'pbe' Negro National Anthem.” audiences will thin out and lose
' Invocation was offered by Rev. popularity.
, Garfield Gray, and then the regu- Before long you will see this cur- 
I lar open ceremony of the chapter, ious thing; the speakers stoned 
led by the officers, Amell Burrus, from the platform and free speech 

Men today reject Christ, and we 'president; Allen ..... . - .

its failure to receive Him and be
lieve on Him. God had to take the 
vineyard from them and give it to 
others (v. 16).

STUDY

(Christian Advocate)

some two years ago 
fast in the service, 
praised by his comm 
cers and written up 

Highway Norfolk Naval Base___ r__  - The North Carolina
____^ ____  Macke^** -vTce strangeled" by hordes of furious Safety Division has prepared a Mr. Davis is stationed

find that the sin which causes them president; Philip Greene, Jr., treas- men who in t'lelr secret hearts are , statistical summary of traffic ac- j omo Bay, Cuba.
to do so and the judgment which fol- ^rer- John A. Gray, secretary; Ru- still at one with those stoned speak-' cidents in 1940 which reveals a '--------------------
lows are essentially the same as in ’g gpencer, reporter; and B. ers, as earlier, but do not dare to state of affairs that should arouse

ooerate with their neighbors in Hyde. And that, is prin- the case of Israel. There is a reason : w? Earned, advisor. " sav so. And now the whole Nation the people from their indifference
K _ ,v _ _ ______ ...1—r T-.---- ...—4- 4^^ r^^4- for Christ rejection, and there is a | rpbg vice president, Alien Mackey pulpit and all, will take up the war to this slaughter on our highways.c^ally the reason why Dare folks want to get out of the 

district they are in.
A new Governor is in office, and the people have confi

dence in him, and believe he will strive to see the laws 
carried out, at this late date, and all county seats directly 
connected. They believe fully, during the next four years, 
bridges across Croatan Sound and Alligator River will be
well underway. , .

But the need for one of these bridges is urgent. It is 
a need that shouldn’t wait, until both may be built. Work 
should be started at once. It is a known fact that a bridge 
across Croatan Sound can be easily completed in a year.^ It 
is likely that it would be two years before Alligator River 
can be bridged, due to the need for building new approaches.
and allowins them time to settle. It might be three years
^The^Se^f Hyde and oi' 
need for both bridges, but do not feel that they should be 
inconvenienced longer. They think that Cjoatan Sound 
should be bridged at once, to take care of the traffic over the 
Hvde County route, and over the
ter must of necessity continue to be handl^ by ferries, for 
even the road to the short ferry route is not bujlt.

Hyde County people express the hope that pare will jom 
strong in this movement, and pare jeaders feel the sam

certain time of answering to God for gygj,. cry and shout itself hoarse, and We note a few items from this
that sin. ling. Columbus Mackey gave the mob any honest man who ventures , statistical summary; nine hundred

I. Why Mpb Reject Christ ,(vv. welcome address, stating the main to open his mouth; and presently and eighty persons were killed in 
9-15). .objectives of the organization: .such mouths will ce.ase to open. -1940. There were 6,267 injured of-

Self-will, the very heart of all sin, j j To. develop rural leadership.' Next the statesman -wnll invent fically investigated and reported to
underlies every refusal to let Christ | 2. To give the farm boy confi- cheap lies, putting the blame upon I the safety division’s office, but
have His rightful control over our ' dgnce in himself. the nation that is attacked, and from new'spaper clippings and

3. To create and nurture a love every man will be glad of those other sources the department
of country life. 'conscience-soothing falsities, and, learned that there 'Were close to

4. To imnress the rural home will diligently study them, and re-110,000 injuries on the highways,
and its surroundings. fuse to examine any refutation of, This rer'')rt notes that a 'ittle mare

5. To encourage Coioperative effort them; and thus he will by and by than ten per cent of all drivers
6. To promote thrift. ' con-vince him»eir that the war is , reported in fatal accidents were
7. To promote and improve just, and wall thank God for the drinking, excessive speed 22 per

scholarship. better sleep he enjoys after this cent, on wrong side of the road
8. To promote clean recreation.' process of grotesque self-deception. ^ 8 per cent^ disregard^^f signals or
M'Otto: “Learning to do, doing ‘ ^ ^ ‘""o

lives. There are two forces which 
may dominate and direct my life— 
God’s will or self-will. Just as love 
ot God is the essence of all virtue 
OMatt. 22:37-38), so love of self is 
the essence of all sin.

The leaders of Israel, both politi
cal and religious, bad one great fear 
which dominated all of their think
ing concerning Jesus; namely, that

FERRv SCHE
Fort Landing, East 

noke Island, Mann 
Ferries

Mai

they would lose all their authority if ^ learn, earning to live, living to. 
He were recognized by the people ■ .
for what % leaders must have i tl* ^esnonse to the welcome ad- ' 
kn9wn Hiin to be--the Son of God by Mr. Silver-,
and their rightful King. God had (.jjorne a citizen of the community, i

SHAKING OR ^powING 
PL I 'M TREES

warnings 6 per cent, improper turn 
6 per cent, improper passing on 
curves and hills or “cutting in” 6 

' ner cent, all others 45 per

Leaving 
Manteo 

*7 :Uo 8.ni. 1
8:30 a.m. i

10:00 a.m. 10
11:30 a.m. i:
*1:00 p.m. 1
2:30 p m. J

•4:00 p.m. i
5:30 p.m. I

•Connects with East 
Landing Ferry (Join 
Leaving

cent.
(Christian Advocate) Where two or more faults i^'f a

Among American citizens the single driver are indicated both are

East Lake 
8:30 a.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
5:15 p.m.

Pot

wav that is to get a bridge across Croatan Sound and Son and rightful Heir. ,^^^00!
r________64 3.I1Q Wg need only a moment s reflec- | ^ song” and yells were given, atto Dress for the improvement following of the Route 64 and

^ j.1.  iJ- in. O i'Kl+"\7 fraVipl-handle traffic over both waters; it is a certainty the travel 
iSg public will not be long content with a free ferry even,
but will demand bridges. . ,It seems unwise therefore, for the State to put money into 
the building of more ferryboats. It seems we shouuld t^ 
to get one bridge finished as quickly as possible, use the 
ferries over the river until they can get that bridge too, 
underway, and then give up the ferries altogether.

There IS no doubt that simple justice demands the 
direct connection of Columbia, Manteo, and Swan Quarter, 
bv the nearest, shortest route. The state is showing a pohcy 
of adhering to that system, as witness the causeway six 
miles long across Mattamuskeet Lake. It would be absurd 
to suggest that the state is too niggardly to do other than 
bridge both River and Sound. But, right now, pressing need 
demands one bridge and the one that can be most quickly 
built. Commonsense suggests thRt all enej'gy be put forward 
to get this job done. The rest will take care of itself.

, . LIlUIllc ct (■ll'iACXl UJ. LliC Ly • ' O - ~ 1 1. J A .J * 4- il* V rfentrusted to them as underservants Silverthorne encouraged the Negro excels in picturesciue speech cnargea. Accoraing to these iig-
the care of His vineyard, and in members to contiime their proir- as well as in high grade humor, ures, excessive speed and drinking , 
their wicked greed they had deter- ................ - ---------------------------------

EFFEC’nVE SEPT.
. , ^ , ress and serve as a light in the

mined to have it all for themselves, , gQfjjjymnity to those boys, who for 
even though it meant destroying tne reason and another are not in NORFOLK SOUTHERN BUS CORPORATION 

Bus Schedules and Connections
tion to realize that this is exactly this time by the N. F, A. chorus, 
what occurs every time someone which the' advisor, B. W.
now rejects Christ. It is because in garnes, made a brief talk. Prof, 
self-will that person decides that the gaj.j,gg commended the parents on 
one who has a right to his life is (.j^g cooperative spirit that they
not to have it. There are many offered in the work with their
sins, but this is the root sin of them encouraged them to con-
afi- tinue that cooperation which is so

II. What Happens When Men Re- yjta] .(q the success of a vocational 
ject Christ (vv. 1618). agriculture program.

Judgment. It came to Israel, as ^ Rufus Ensley, a member of the
all history even to this dark day so chapter, outlined the Chapter ac-
strikingly testifies. Just so, it will camplishments and Philip Greene 
come to every one who rejects ^ poem:
Christ. .With hopeful spirits here they

It is not a slight matter of com- I come

Read Down

5.40 11.00

........I 3.00' 6 -'to 'T.v. ?danteo
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Ar,
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1 6.501..2.49110.55 2.40
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agriculture suffers

The report of 501 industrial corporations, th^New York Times, shows that net earnings for 1940 were
^^This^indrcates'thS business conditions are improving 
Natorallv the presumption is that the defense program 
hi created demands which are reflected m the net earni g

For further informution ':'r write Norfolk Southern Bus Corp., Norfolk
parative unimportance whether a hundred thousand strong or KOtF- Bold fare tvn<' in Heater P. M. Light f:ire type itidirafe«..A. M.
man accepts or rejects Christ. | (((oyg
likes to make it appear so, saying they will make the old farm
that it is just something about the i ,
local church that he does not like, or i never done before. '
the preacher does not exactly suit ,
him; or perchance he hides behind open mind and willing hand,
the time-worn excuse that there are Nation’s
hypocrites in the church, when in i j,gg^
doing so he proves that he is him- 
.self the worst of hypocrites.

All of these excuses do not hide 
the fact that in self-will he is re
jecting God’s will for his life in 
Christ. At the end of that road he 
will have to meet the judgment of 
God upon sin. God reads the heart, 
knows the falsity of every excuse 
and the real rebellion against Christ, 
which may be hidden from fellow

And soon the world will understand 
The’ve earned the man to plant and 

Seed.

The nation is in fairly good shape, Pf ^'r^bllm
ception of agriculture, which continues to be a ^oblem
chUd demanding serious attention if it is not to experie
another bitter collapse increase the in-Something, it is plain, must be done to increase me i
come of the agricultural portion of our population, bo tar ,j,g^j, unbelieving
it hi not beel accomplished and the conditions seated by „„ ,e.d ih,.. word,
the war have combined to restrict further the weakening 
export demand for farm products.

They love their cattle, hogs and 
sheep

And love to feed and watch them
grow.

Soon they will learn the 'kind to 
keep

men by 
manners.

Smooth" rrds and To win good prizes at the show.

Face the truth that you are refus
ing Christ’s authority because you 
are self-willed, and look squarely 
at the fact that “it is appointed unto 
men once to die, and after this com-battleships

ml- TTviHcsil cj+nfpo battle fleet will be strengthened very eth the judgment” (Heb. 9:27. R. v.) shStly'^y tL^^ditii of the new 35,000-ton battleships ho„ m,. neieci Chri.l (vv.

ciotofwSf bf iimissioned in April and the 
wibin^mTin May. Both carry nine 16-mch guns mounted 
toe tfrtiliet Md have heavy batteries of anti-aircraft
‘‘t SStir^Srships will tai in service wito 
l.,s thin toe lears from the day their Iteels tvere laid.
TTmiallv it requires four years to construct a battleship.tionTtLse^ ships the Navy will be BtrengthenBd 
bv thfaddition of four other 35,000-ton battleships m 1942^
Aftemards will come the 45,000-ton ships and then those 
that are to be even larger.___________________________ _

Quite well they learn that cash 
and fame
Can never come to those to those 

who shirk,
And if they want an honored name 
They must not be afraid to work.

May their grand motto always be | 
A beacon light to guide their way; 
One that Avill help them better see

GOOD SOIL NEEDED
FOR GOOD PASTURES

Although the 1940 census show
ed 2.500,000 acres of open pasture 
Imd in North Carolina, much of 
this area is providing but little 
g-azing, says F. R. Famnam. ex
tension dairyman of N. C. State 
Collegi:'.

Gene-"''''-, fi’nm four to six 
-VP to furnish suf-

ficieont pasture for one cow. Yet,
‘he State College man pointed out, 
one acre of good pasture is ample.

For the most part, the low qual- 
itv of the average North Carolina 
nature is due to poor soil, made 
Tioor by continuous crppiong with 
soil-depleting crips such as corn 
Mid tobacco before the pasture was 
started. A .good growxn of pasture 
crops cannot he secured on this

best pasture sods in the 
State are found on rather heavy 
soils that are fertile and well sup
plied with moisture. Such soils are 
dark in color, indicating a high

content of organic matter.
Usually, it is a waste of time and 

money to seed a pasture on .poor 
land, Famham said. Unless the 
old land is of medium to good fer
tility, it would be advisable to clear 
up new land.

For best results, the seeding of 
permanent pasture should be corn- 
pleted around the first >of Mai'ch in 
the Coastal Plain and Piedmont 
areas and by March 15 in the 
mountain section.

The way the seed bed is prepared 
has much to do with the stand ob-

III.
19, 20).

Deceit and treachery of the vilest — , ,
icind marked the rejection of Christ [Their duties as they come each day.
by Israel’s leaders. They feared the '
people, and lacking the authority to ' Of to their creed they wjll be rue 
condemn Him themselves they had ! ’Twill save them much of this
to obtain some evidence under 
which the Roman law would have to 
sentence Him. It is significant that 
they could not find one bit of real 
evidence against Him and had to 
proceed by trickery and treachery.

Christ rejection in our day is just 
as deceitful and treacherous, al
though it does not often appear so 
outwardly. As a matter of fact, the 
leaders of Israel were outwardly po
lite and careful. They sent spies 
who could “feign themselves to be 
just men.” They “feared the peo
ple” and did not dare to speak open
ly against Him.

Men cover up their motives today.

will pull them
world’s strife,

At many times 
through

And help them live a nobler life.

New farmers lead on to fame | 
Fail not to meet the world’s great ^ 

need; 1
You’re playing at an honest game, 
Y’ou can, you must and will succeed

Prof. 1. R. Barciffe presented 
the speaker for the evening. Prof. 
K. E. ’White, of the Pantego High 
School. Prof. White gave a very 
fine address'and it was deeply ap
preciated by all of those present.

Some would wish to excuse them- i Prof. White told the group that 
selves on the ground of lack of 1 Mothers, Fathers, Sons and the 
knowledge, but in our land at least i school all are responsible for the 
that is largely their own choice. Oth- development of the community and 
trs might say they have only been Ithat each should play his part in 
careless, but on what ground can one | making the community a better ^
justify neglect of a life and death

tained. Famham advises that the matter? Some blame the sins of pro-
seed bed be pulverized thoroughly 
to a depth of two to three inches. 
This job can be accomplished usu
ally with a disc harrow.

Liming and fertilizing are neces
sary as well as 30 to 40 pounds of 
seed to the acre.

T. C. Tunnell spent several days 
last week at Norfolk.

Miss Dorothy Jones of Fairfield 
spent the week end here 'with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Dipton.

.fessing Christians, but this is an in- 
Jividual matter—you must answer 
for your own soul.

No matter which way man may 
turn in seeking for an excuse for his 
rejection of Christ, if he is honest 
he will have to admit that he has 
dealt deceitfully with God. ’When he 
does that, he is ready in repentance 
And faith to take Christ as his 
Saviour and Lord.

place to live.
Swan Quarter News |

J. H. Hardy, Jr. spent the week 
end at Hertford with his parents ^ 
recently. _ j

The Rev. Highsmith will hold a 
five nights service at Jobe Chapel ^ 
Baptist Church, beginning Monday 1 
after the second Sunday in March, j 

Mrs. Gladys Franklin is still i 
very ill.

USai^-llf^HEAD'STHEV
BtCYUNOIRS SAVE YOU

COMPA
RUBBER STAMPS, mil kinds, 

printing and supplies. Times of-' 
flee, Manteo; Herald Office, Swan 
Quarter, N. C.

EElH^YEN, n. c.


